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FAMILY ARCTIAD^.
SPILOSOMIA FRENCHII, SP. NOV.

i ? 58 111. Ill- Head ochreous, mouth and two patches on

forehead black. Palpi black. Antennae grey, light on under side.

Thorax reddish ochreous, band along dorsum and epaulettes black,

collar narrowly scarlet. Legs black, \;nder side of coxa' scarlet.

abdomen scarlet, with a row of black dorsal narrow dots, and a

row laterally extending from under side, cai;dal appendage scarlet,

Fore Avings costa rounded, hind margin obliquely rounded,

creamy ochreous, covered in centre with fuscous scales, tinted

with the scarlet of under surface, and marked with irregular bands

of black dots and bars ; a dot at base, a finer near inner margin,

an elongated blotch at base of costa, with another obliquely to a

dot at one-third inner margin : this blotch subtends a curved line

of spots from one-fourth costa : two spots beyond one-half costa

.subtend an S which is continued obliquely by three dots to just

beyond one-half inner margin : a triangle of three or four short

bars at three-fourth costa join a sub-apical line in a ? row of

dots, splitting into two rows to just before, and to anal angle of

inner margin : a line of linear dots from one-third along hind

margin. Cilia ochreous banded with black. Underside ground

colour scarlet, costal and hind marginal bands ochreous, with

the dotted lines of upper surface continued as black bands. Hind

wings scarlet, with black bands and spots ; a zigzag band from a

spot at one-half costa outward to beyond half wing, thence
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inward and curved to near, but not touching, inner margin at

five-sixth : dots from outer angle to costa at three-fifth, two

large spots in a line from costa before apex and with interruption

with curved band reaching to anal angle : a sub-marginal line of

dart-like dots, and a marginal row of lines and dots to two-third

hind margin, a faint dot at anal angle. Cilia ochreous, barred

with black. Northern Queensland, Mr. French's collection.

SPILOSOMA QUEENSLANDI, NOV. SP.

V 65 ^'l\v\_. Head creamy white, with a small black dot on

either side of forehead. Palpi black. Antennte grey. Thorax

creamy white, with a patch on dorsum and either epaulette black.

Legs black. Under side of first and second pair of cox* scarlet,

of hind pair white. Abdomen light fuscous with segments

black narrowly bordered by white, tinted with yellow, excepting

sub-caudal, which is entirely black ; caudal segment tipped with

a triangle which contains two rows of minute black dots and

bordered with dull orange. Fore wings costa straight, apical third

rounded, hind margin obliquely rounded, creamy white marbled

with black, costal side of median black, white from base running

along veins and forming small patches near costa one-fourth and

three-seventh, a white curved band three-fifth costa to two-third

inner margin, an oblique white line from costa six-seventh to

vein 0, an apical white band, interrupted between veins 6 and 7,

thence bi'oader to near anal angle of hind margin, angle only

produced to hind margin, a broad median white band from base,

meeting an oblique blotch from median, thence as a Z to middle

of inner margin. Cilia grey, banded with white. Hindwings

creamy white, with black spots, a round spot near costa one-half,

two or three minute dots on costa immediately beyond, and a

subapical bar and dot subtending a row of elongated spots to

anal angle, a row of minute dots from apex along hind margin,

faint and scant before anal angle, Cilia as forewings. North

Queensland. Allied to S. fulvohirta.

FAMILY HYPSID^.
NYCTEMERAMC-KIEANA. NOV. SP.

V 45 m^iiV- Head ochreous, with a black spot on face, one

across the crown, and a round dot on neck. Palpi and antenna^

black. Thorax ochreous, tinted with golden yellow, narrowly
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bordered with black, with four rows of black dots, first row of

two, second and third of three, and hind of one large blotch
;

second and third rows connected by narrow lines. Abdomen

smoky grey, narrowly banded at junction of each segment with

a line of fringy white, bordered by a fuscous line, under side

white, with the grey bands widened out and becoming black,

caudal segment tipped with orange. Forewings, costa rounded,

hind margin rounded, smoky black, with white spots, basal dot

small, tinted with orange spot above median at one-fourth,

a large oblong rounded discal spot touching, or not quite touch-

ing, costa at one-half and extending to submedian vein, three

submarginal spots, apical and median well defined, one opposite

anal angle small, a white patch from one-sixth to three-fifth

inner margin. Cilia smoky black. Hindwings as forewings, with

basal two-thirds white extending to inner margin, and within a

narrow border of costa ; a white spot in dark border near apex

of hind margin, a second at two-thirds hind margin, and one or

two indefinite dots near anal angle. Cilia as forewing. Ingham

Mac-Kie Collection. Allied to N. chloroplaca ^leyr. and N.

kSeparata, Walk.

GROUPBOMBYCINA—FAMILY HEPIALID(E.

PiKLUS MAGNIFICUS. SP. NOV.

i ? ]]{]]i
125 —165. Head smoky drab, antennse A pecti-

nated, 2, attenuated at either end, V denticulate. Thorax fawn

colour drab, shading lighter laterally, with a black line down

centre and across shoulders. Abdomen lighter drab than thorax.

Forewings fawn color or drab in i , with markings edged with

black, in ? drab grey thinly edged with black. Costa gently

arched, hind margin obliquely rounded, straight toward apex, a

broad white band, shading to creamy grey, from base close to

costa, attenuated to a point four-fifths costa ; a triangular white

blotch at base of hind margin ; an elongated triangle of white,

with apex on middle of wing, at one-fifth to two-thirds extending

to base, reaching from opposite two-thirds costa at one-third

depth of wing to opposite one-half hind margin and nearly one-

half depth of wing from inner margin ; this conspicuoivs marking

is bounded with- rich deep black, excepting on inner side near

base; basal nuirgin sinuous, toothed ; :an outer elongated white
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patch obliquely opposite hind margin from close to apex to

opposite anal angle at one-fifth depth of wing from border —

a

rich black line bands this patch gently wavy and broadly and

irregularly dentate. These marks in 9 have lighter ground

colour and the black bounding line less dense, A number of

hieroglyph figures around and between these larger patches

cover the Aving outlines in fine black line or grey dotted lines,

less conspiciious on 6 than 9 . . Cilia drab. Hind wings brownish

drab. Cilia as fore wings. Melbourne. This and the next

species have been confounded Avith P. hyalinatus (Herr Schaft").

This latter is a mountain form, and its locale and resting and

other habits appear to be quite distinct. If markings, coloura-

tion, and general appearances go for anything, to say nothing of

size, the tAvo are widely distinct.

PIELUS DIVERSATA. SP. . NOV.

i ? iipi\^ 85—110. Head, thorax, and abdomen, fuscous

grey. Antennae <+. fuscous, 1^, pectinations tapering to

either extremity, V fuscous grey, serrate. Forewings fuscous

grey, in i tinged Avith ferrous, markings AA^hite, a long Avhite nar-

roAV fascia through middle of Aving from opposite one-fourth costa

to upper angle of cell, thence obliquely to vein 7 opposite three-fifth

costa, coarse dentate prolongation on inner border, divided by

narroAV line in ? to near base ; a second narroAV fascia

nearly parallel Avith hind margin, borders sinuous, at

one-third from anal angle to apex of hind margin, faint

hieroglyphic lines round borders of Avings. HindAvings as

ground colour of forewings, plain. Melbourne, Victoria. In

P. hyalinatus the markings are divided into blotches and spots

irregularly grouped into fascia?. In diversata each fascia is

uninterrupted, and less irregular. The golden colour of the

fascia is sufficient to distinguish P. hyalinatus.

irtrooxvi.A (zeizera) cretosa. sp. nov.

i 4 mm^79—IIT). Headwhite,AvithAvool-like tuft on crown.

•Antenna^ i stalk white, pectinations black, 4, V black, thickly

specked Avith Avhite. Thorax blackish grey, irrorated Avith Avhite

and grey ; a broad arroAv, deeply black on borders, from imme-

diately behind head distending laterally posteriorly. Abdomen

i 22 ¥ 45 m^ni. blackish grey, densely covered Avith grey and
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white scale^, slightly tinted in ? with ferrous. Forewings,

costa almost straight, excepting base and apex, hind margin

sinuous, white, profusely shaded with grey scales and black

markings. Costa pencilled with regular short lines, becoming

small triangles towards apex; a diffused blotch, one-fifth to two-

fifth costa, gives rise to several angulated lines Avhich form

different facioe through centre of wing, and which go to join

concatenation of lines and loops extending along the whole inner

and hind borders ; a smudged fuscous-stained blotch of black

lines at two- thirds costa ; sub-marginal series of black columnar

linear barred bands from apex along hind margin to one-half

inner margin, where they diffuse into network on inner

margin ; a marginal line of small black squares on veins are

connected with each other and with marginal fascia by inter-

lacing lines. Cilia white, with bands and lines of grey and

black. Hind wings grey, deeply irrorated with smoky black,

becoming white towards hind margin, where it is fasciculated

with network black lines to border ; small squares of black on

veins along whole hind margin ; cilia white, barred with brown

and grey. Brisbane.

Walker has described some of the Zeuzera, but appears to

have grouped several species into one. His descriptions are most

vague. I have endeavoured to divide the species by well marked

permanent characters. E. cretosa is distinguished by its large size,

its chalk-dust appearance, by the lacing network round the wing

borders, by the two suffused netlace fasciae, one through wing at

one-third, and the other broadly from centre of inner margin

and parallel with hind margin to apex.

KUDOXYLA (zeuzera) SECTA. SP. NOV.

i llpH^ 52—62. Head white, densely, irrorated with black

and grey ; face white. Thorax grey, irrorated with fuscous white

and black, an elliptic black line on dorsum. Abdomen whitish

grey densely irrorated with black. . Forewings, costa nearly

straight, hind margins obliquely straight, grey irrorated with

white and black, costal border with regular short fine black

lines, a deep black band from costa near base along cell to

opposite three-fifths costa, thence difiused and dots to apex of

hind margin ; the costal area marked off bv this line is richlv
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washed with white ; the inner marginal area is deeply irrorated

with grey and black lines between veins, and short black lines on

entire inner margin ; there is also suffusion of white toward base

-and toward hind margin. Cilia white, barred with black.

,Hind wings fuscous grey, with whitish grey scales, and lightly

smoked lines between veins. Cilia grey, Brisbane. Easily

recognized by rich black line dividing off white costal area, and

.grey netted dark inner marginal area.

EUDOXYLA (zEUZERa) TEMPESTUA. SP. NOV-

J Vl))\ 50. Head grey, irrorated with black and white.

Antemue fuseous, freely covered with white down. Th€>rax and

abdomen greyish white, freely irrorated with black ; a black spot

on dorsum on either side opposite hindwing. Abdomen i)[H[ 15

long. Forewings, costa gently wavy, apex and hind margin

rounded, white, with blackish grey lines between veins ; a central

dark diffused ovoid sinuous-outlined fascia at one-third, narrow-

ing at costa, broadly diffused to inner border ; this continues

.along inner border, is diffused in a small rhomboid blotch at

two-thirds inner margin, and is gradually lost in a broad suffusion

over entire hind margin. Cilia alternate bars blackish grey and

white. Hindwings fuscous drab, with darker venations and a

few indistinct grey lines along inner border —lighter grey toward

base. Cilia as forewings. One specimen Brisbane, Allied to

E. tigrina —Boisd. The dark central fascia and dark hind

.border, Avith the intermediate white area sparsely crossed by fine

lines, give the appearance of a snow storm.

EUDOXYLA (zEUZERa) COLUMBINA. «P. NOV.

t )i\.Ul 100—110 Head fuscous. .Antennje, stalk white,

pectinations 4 black, apical half plain. Thorax and abdomen

fuscous, profusely speckled with grey. Forewings elongated,

narrow, costa gently rounded, hind margin obliquely rounded,

fuscous freely irrorated with a dove-colour grey: a sub-hind-

nuirginal row of short fuscous bars between veins, a median row

parallel from opposite half inner margin to opposite three-quarter

.costa, central bars faint Cilia fuscous and grey, Hindwings as

forewings, uniform lighter, fiiscous grey- Cilia as forewings.

Brisbane. Unicolorous, only for the two rows of bar faseice.
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EUDOXYLA (zEUZERA) INTERLUCENS. SP. NOV.

t wywy 57—75 Head fuscous, irrorated with woolly grey.

Antcniiff fuscous 1-4, apical two-fifths plain. Thorax fuscous,

deeply covered witli grey, a rich black-lined arrow over dorsum

diverging to root of hindwings. Abdomen fuscous grey, richly

barred in each segment with interrupted bands of black. Fore-

wings very narrow, elongate ; costa nearly straight, hind margin

obli(juely straight, fuscous deeply irrorated with grey and

sprinkled with smoky grey scales. Hindwings pale grey.

Brisbane.

EUDOXYLA(zEUZEBA) MINUTLSCRIPTA. SP. NOV.

4 iipil^ 56'. Head grey, densely covered with white.

Antennae black, pectinations 1.8, apical third simple. Thorax

and abdomen grey irrorated with l)lack and white. Forewings

costa straight ; hind margin obli(|uely rounded, very narrow,

elongated ; fuscous grey, grounded with lighter grey and closely

covered with rows of minute black lines between veins ; costal

dots large, cilia fuscous grey and black. Hindwings light grey.

One specimen, Brisliane. The whole forewing resembles a copy-

book page of closely-written strokes, pot-hooks and short curves,

which are independent of each other and do not net together.

EUDOXYLA (zEUZERA) IRRKTITA. SP. XOV.

J ^\\\ 50—6'2. Head black. Antenna' l)lack, pectina-

tions 1-3, apical third simple. Thorax black ; a deeper velvety

band on either side of dorsum. Abdomen black, with ricli

velvety black bands on segments. Forewings costa straight,

apical third gently rounded ; hind nuirgin rounded, smoky black

with patches of velvety black and netted lines between veins ; a

rich diffused velvety black along inner border from one-fifth to

three-fourth, a second obli(juely to this to costa at three-fourth,

and a third parallel with hind border from centre of wing to

apex. Cilia black. Hindwings white, with a hind-marginal

row of smoky grey sp jts within a siiftus3d line on either border.

May Orchard, Brisbane, at light.

EUDOXYLa]_(zEUZERA) PUNOTIFIMJiRLA, WALK.

Two specimens, Brisbane.
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EUDOXYLA (zEIIZERa) COLUMELLARIS. SP. NOV.

i ? n\iTi 56—64. Head fuscous groy with black and white

scales on crown. Antennae black, pectinations 1-3, apical 4th

plain, ? serrate. Thorax fuscous grey, irregularly bordered on

dorsum with broken bands of black and irrorated Avith white.

Abdomen grey ppil^ 20 long. Forewings costa gently rounded
;

hind margin obliquely rounded, fuscous grey, mottled with white

and looped with black lines, straight, angled, and curved,

between veins ; there is a darker suffusion from one-fourth inner

margin and obliquely to apex of hind margin. Cilia black.

Hindwings ochreous. The forewings are broader and whiter

than either E. irretita or E. punctifimbria, and the nuirkings are

longer. The hindwings in E. irretita are white, in p]. puncti-

fimbria they are smoky black, and in E. collumellaris light

ochreous, or ochreous grey. A pair, Brisbane.

EUDOXYLA(ZEUZERA) INSULANA. SP. NOV.

4 7H_ 711^88 —96, ? 108 —130. Head black, grey on crown

and face. Antenna' black t pectinations 1-4, apical fourth plain,

? plain serratulate. Thorax fuscous grey, mottled Avith black

grey, rich fuscous on shoulders of some specimens, and dark

fuscous and black on dorsum —very variable. Abdomen fuscous

grey, mottled with grey and bands of black, i 25 ¥ 35 ]]{)){ long,

flat. Forewings costa gently rounded, hind margin obliquely

straight, fuscous grey handsomely irrorated with Idack and

shades of grey and scattered pencil dots of white; wings pencilled

with rich black lines along the veins, multiplied between veins,

and united irregularly by short connecting cross-bar lines ; in ^
this is largely hidden by the thickening of the lines into fascia' and

by a rich suffusion of black and fuscous grey; the wings, especially

^, resemble insulated rocks or islands surrounded by niud-l)anks;

a large patch of such, as a darkened fascia, extends from near

base of costa to before one-half costa, with hind border obli(|uely

toward anal angle as far as one-third from costa, thence to hind

margin just before apex. The dark colouration includes the

whole centre of wing, with the apical costal half of the wing,

the hind and inner borders, and a patch from base of wing/

toAvard centre intruded ground colour ; a hind-marginal roAV of

black bars along A^eins arch together into dark fasciee, and are
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carried midway to border by two or more irregular black lines,

thus forming a series of arches or walls on border of wing. Cilia

grey, or white grey, with fine black bars. Hindwings dark

fuscous grey, with smoky black on veins and darker toward base,

a marginal row of black column bars which form arches in a

smoky outline at one-fourth distance of wing from hind margin.

Cilia as forewings. Melbourne —Brisbane.

For some time I was undecided whether the ^ from Brisbane

and the ^ from Melbourne might be different species. The

specimens of each sex are so variable, yet so many characters

hold good of the five specimens examined, that I have for the

present grouped them as one. The rich fascioc and the interv-eual

lacing lines distinguish from other species.

EIIDOXYLA (zEUZERa) TIGRIXA (bOISD.)

One specimen, Brisbane.

EUDOXYLA (zEUZERa) MIXTA. PAG.

I have a pair which Meyrich has queried this species.

FAMILY LIPARID.F.

DARALA TRISECTA. SP. NOV.

^ 5G
))i'\]{-

Head, antennae, and palpi '? Thorax ochreous,

tinged anteriorly with light rust colour. Abdomen reddish

ochreous. Forewings, costa rounded, hind margin rounded,

ochreous shaded with faint fuscous, veins prominent, two red

brown lines across wings, first one-fourth costa to one-third

inner margin, slightly concave outwards; second, from five-sixth

costa to two-third inner margin ; a slight fuscous dot at apex of

<jell. Cilia ochreous. Hindwings ochreous, strongly shaded

with ferrous; second red line narrower than in forewings, three-

<iuarter costa to two-third inner margin. Cilia ochreous. Ing-

ham, Queensland. Collection McKie.

]>ARALA MACULOSA. SP. NOV.

^BOin^m. Head fuscous. Palpi ochreous, terminal joint

filiform, blackish at point. Antennte ochreous, fuscous toward

base. Thorax ochreous, sparingly speckled with black. Collar

dark fuscous. Abdomen fuscous. Forewings, costa gently

rounded, apex acute ; hind margin bowed, ochreous freely

(excepting on costa) shaded with fuscous and dusted with black
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scales, a darker discal shade approaching costa at one-half ; an

irregular blackish oblique fuscous broken line from a spot at one-

half inner border to apex of wing, with a suffused blotch one. third

from apex ; cilia fuscous ochreous. Hindwings as forewings, with

three transverse lines more or less distinct —first, one-third inner-

margin to two-fifth costa ; second, one-half inner margin toi

three-fifth costa, denticulate and sinuous ; third, less distinct,

four-fifth inner margin to four-fifth costa, denticulate and inter-

rupted ; cilia as forewings. Ingham, Queensland. Collection

McKie

GROUPGEOMETRINA.—FAMILY GEOMETRID.E.

lODIS SIDERALIS. SP. NOV.

^n^ii^ 34—85. Head rich dark green, face dotted with

white. Palpi fuscous, middle and terminal joints tipped with

white. Antennje reddish fuscous, bipectinate, terminal half

simple. Legs glaucous brown, barred with white. Thorax

green, with a black dorsal blotch, white in centre. Abdomen

green, a white dot at end of each segment, a black patch with

two white lines before apical segment, sides and under-surface

white, apical tuft white. Forewings, costa arched, hind margin

rounded, rich dark green irrorated with white scales ; costa smoky

black barred with fine white lines ; a white scar like blotch at.

four-fifth near middle, white dots on veins, veins and terminal

line a darker velvety green ; cilia green, fringed with greenish

white. Hindwings as forewings, white blotch larger and Avith a

comma appending inwards, followed and closely circled by a

Avavy white line, and a smaller line before hind margin ; cilia as

forewings. Two specimens, Brisbane.

HYPOCHROMACONSPURCATA. SP. NOV.

^ii\^ 1)1^31. Head greenish grey. Antennte light fuscous.

Palpi fuscous, terminal joint elongated, smooth. Thorax grey,

irrorated with green. Abdomen grey, with dorsal white tufts.

Forewings, costa straight, rounded at base and apex. Ijiind

margin straight, rounded from vein 4, grey, irrorated and shaded

with green and ferrous ; costa edged with smoky green, a dark

green sinuous broadly dentate line from one-third costa to one-

third inner margin, a discal grey line beyond half across centre af
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wing, a second dark green line of small round loops with free

ends toward hind margin shaded with black from two-third

costa to two- third inner margin and nearly parallel with hind

border ; a smoky green denticulate line from five-sixth costa

approaches second line near middle, thence continues narrowly

parallel to five-sixth inner margin ; the enclosed space is ferrous

fuscous on inner half, and shaded into green on costal half

;

beyond this again are irregular diffused line or lines of green

alternating with lines of ground colour to hind border, terminal

line ferrous green. Cilia grey, with ferrous band. Hindwings

as forewings; first line becomes a green suffusion, a dark discal

comma, and beyond a median green suft'usion ; second line,

ferrous suffusion, green lines beyond, and marginal border lines

as forewings. Cilia as forewings. Under surface of wings

ochreous, with a black grey discal commaon each, and a broad

black grey band covering posterior third of wing, lightly shaded

with ground colour next border in forewings, but much more

extensively in hindwings. One specimen, Brisbane.

FAMILY MONOCTENIID^.

MONOCTENAPALLIDULA. SP. NOV.

^^39 —43 in^m^. Head, thorax, abdomen, and wings

creamy ochreous ; $ reddish buff'. Palpi ferrous fuscous.

Antennffi ferrous fuscous ; basal junction and apical half creamy

ochreous. Forewings, costa slightly wavy, apex acute ; hind

margin first scooped out, then broadly bowed ; costa marked by

numerous transverse ferrous bands, tinted with cherry, a circular

cherry ferrous line at apex of hind margin enclosing with border

a ferrous patch, a few scattered black dots over all wings, a discal

ring of ferrous cherry or ferrous fuscous at one-half reaching to

median, a light ochreous line bordered by yellow in J and

ferrous yellow in $ from just before apex forewings to middle

of hind border of hindwings, a hind-marginal border of ochreous

ferrous in $ with five ferrous dots in forewings and lines in

hindwings, in J reddish buff' bordered with rich ferrous. Under

surface markings same as upper surface, but deeper ; a broad

blotch of maroon at three-fourth inner margin, continuous as a

line of brown dots to foiu'-fifth costa, a Ji(jure of ttuiroon diridnl
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intii tlirrc sfiuitrcs hi/ cross Ixirs at tim-tJiird costa Iii)t(liri)u/, and

(n)ifi(iiiiiii/ (I lii/Jit hlur suffusion, a like bar-line bordering but not'

touching the figure posteriorly. This figure is not seen on

M. Vinaria, and readily distinguishes it from that species.

I caught three at light, Brisbane, and submitted them tO'

Mr. Meyrick, who believed them to be a variety of M. Vinaria.

Mr. Illidge has bred both species in Brisbane, and considers them

distinct. The colouring of purple which leads to all shades in

M. Vinaria is absent. Maroon takes its place, but is restricted

to markings and lines, and does not tint the wings at all. The

insect, both those caught and bred, being much smaller than

M. Vinaria.

HYPOGRAPHAREFLUA. SP. NOV.

5 T^l^ 37. Head and thorax fuscous drab. Antennie'

fuscous drab, pectinations 1-5, apical third simple. Palpi with

long projecting hairs on second joint, terminal joint thickened.

Abdomen fuscous drab, tinted with ferrous. Forewings trian-

gular, costa straight, apex rounded, hind margin gently rounded,

fuscous drab dift'used with light reddish violet and sparsely

scattered gray scales. Costal fourth of wing irrorated by indis-

tinct short smoky lines ; a dusky slate-colour line from cell at

half to one-third inner margin, median portion curved, under

half obliquely straight ; a second line, broader and more tinted

with violet, from four-fifth costa to spot on vein 7, thence

obliquely rounded to three-fifth inner margin ; a row of suft'used

dots on this line is continued to before apex ; hind-marginal line

ferrous. Cilia fuscous drab. Hindwings as forewings, first

line half costa to half inner margin, second more faint from five-

eighth costa to opposite two-third inner margin at one-fourth

from margin, marginal line and cilia as forewings. 'Under side

of wings light fuscous, lightly tinted with violet, and crossed by

a fuscous violet line beyond three-fourth in all wings, stopping

short by one-fourth of inner margin. One specimen, Brisbane.

ONYCHODESFULGURAUS. SP. NOV.

^ ^^\^\ '2,1. Head fuscous ochreous, collar and face darker

fuscous. Palpi fuscous. Antenna; light fuscous. Thorax
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lighter in front, fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, Forewings costa

nearly straight, hind margin sinuate, bowed, fuscous with

scattereil lighter scales, costal area fuscous ochreous with minute

black specks on costal line, a small darker fuscous spot at two-

third costa, an irregular wavy ill-defined line opposite one-third

costa to before one-fourth inner margin, and an irregular patch

along bend of hind margin. Cilia fuscous. Hindwings fuscous,

with conspicuous darker band lines parallel with hind margin,

costal half of wing elaborately variegated with violet tinged

witli splashes and dots. Cilia fuscous. Mr. Turner, Mackay.

GROUPNOCTUINA.—FAMILY BBYOPHILID.E.

BRYOPHILA MILITATA. SP. NOV.

S $ 23 —30 HI v\. Head bluish white, with a black dot on

crown. Antenna? fuscous, becoming white at base. Palpi

fuscous. Legs white, with black bands. Thorax bluish white,

with four dorsal black spots. Abdomen grey white, with two

rows of dorsal black spots. Forewings, costa straight, hind-

margin rounded, blue white, with black dots and lines, arranged

in squares and figures, as in military array ; costa with a small

dot near base, an irregular rhomboid at one-sixth, a small dot sub-

tending a second immediately beyond, an 8 figure at half, redu-

plicated posteriorly, a dot at |^ with a smaller one contiguous and

two near middle of wing, a dumbbell figure seven-eight sub-

tending, and a spot just before apex ; an irregular blotch in

centre of base attenuated in some specimens to thorax, a dot

beyond near sub-median, three double dots or lines, or first two

united into square on sub-median beyond, a diamond figure of

three or four dots attenuated by narrow line to anal angle, four

dots on inner margin, two middle (sometimes united), two or three

dots before middle of hind margin, a row of small sub-marginal

dots. Cilia white with fine white black bars. Hindwings blue

white, with a broad hind-marginal blackish grey band, narrowing

to two-third hind-margin, a few dots show from under surface.

Under-surface with a square of four costal dots, and a fifth

between on median, a row of three dots sub-median, hind-

marginal band more attenuated. Cilia white, with black shading

opposite the band. Brisbane Scrub. Very rare. On tree trunks.
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BRYOPHILA METALLICA. SP. NOV.

$ 25 TT^TT^. Head white, Antennse and palpi black. Legs

black and white annulated. Thorax white (rubbed, abdomen
wanting). Forewings, costa gently rounded, hind margin apical

half straight, anal half obliquely rounded, white bronzed all

over in reddish coppery patches, black dot at base of costa, a

sub-lunar band immediately beyond to sub-median, a dot at one-

third with a bar opposite on median, and a crown half-way to

inner margin, an angulated figure at half costa, with a dot close

beyond, two sinuous recurved bars enclose a bronze patch half

across wing at three-quarter, a sub-marginal row of dots, suft'used

in apical half, hind-marginal row of dots, a blotch with bars and

stripes beyond crown to anal angle, a spot near quarter hind-

margin. Cilia white and grey annulated. Hindwings smoky

bronze, ^vith a grey line at two- third parallel to hind margin and

bounding diffused hind-marginal grey band. Cilia as forewing.

One specimen. Brisbane.

FAMILY CARADRINID^.

AMYNAAUREA. SP. NOV.

J ? 18—22 fliTT]^. Head, antennje, and thorax light

amber buff. Palpi golden red. Abdomen paler amber

buff', Forewings, costa straight, apical portion rounded, apex

acute, hind margin obliquely rounded, golden red or golden

amber, more golden on costa, a faint oblique line shading

posteriorly from three-quarter costa toward but not reaching two-

third inner margin. Cilia amber fuscous. Hindwings amber,

inclining to ochreous toward base. Cilia as forewing. Under

surface of all wings with an oblique fuscous bar at three-fourth

costa to two-third across wing, shaded anteriorly with amber

fuscous, Mr, Tryon took this species at Broadwater, near Bris-

bane, 1892.

FAMILY NYCTEOLID.E.

EARIAS SUBVIRIDIS. SP. NOV.

J W22. Head greenish ochreous. Palpi ochreous

fuscous, terminal joint short. Antenn^e fuscous. Thorax

ochreous green. Abdomen light green. Forewings, costa gently
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rounded, hind margin nearly straight, light bright green, with

scattered darker green scales with a tendency to indistinct lines,

an oblique dark green line with an ochreous border shade from

four-fifth costa to two-third inner margin, and a slightly sinuous

line of the same colour and shading from half costa to before

half inner margin, curved along inner margin to join first line,

and thus forming a letter V in the wing ; a hind-marginal faint

ochreous line. Cilia green. Hindwings light greenish ochreous,

hind-marginal line darker. Cilia light green. Brisbane.

E.\RIAS PARALELLA. SP. NOV.

$ T?|^T1[ 20. Head, thorax, and abdomen echreous, tinted

with green. Palpi and antenme light fuscous. Forewings, costa

gently rounded, hind margin nearly straight, ochreous tinted with

green and crossed by green l)ands ; first green band before half

costa to two-fifth inner margin, secondhand three-fourth costa to

three-fifth inner margin, third band four-fifth inner nuirgin

fading toward costa before apex, fourth band hind-marginal.

Cilia ochreous green. Hindwings light bufi", with veins darker,

and a hind-marginal fuscous suftusion gradually shading to

ground colour. Cillia buflf. Brisbane.

EARIAS CHROMATARIA. WALKER.

One specimen at light. Brisbane.

FAMILY DYSGONIIDyE.

THYAS NOVENARIA. NOV. SP.

^ 78 null- Head, palpi, and thorax violet fuscus. Antenna?

violet ochreous. Abdomen orange-red. Forewings costa nearly

straight, apex pointed, hind uuirgin obliquely rounded, violet

fuscous with darker scales, with darker mouse colour fuscous

diffused over two-fifth of width of wing from five-eight to fifteen-

sixteen costa ; a short blackish red costa bar near base, an oblique

marone bar suffused in ferrous one-fifth costa to one-third inner

margin ; a discal figure in shape of a nine composed of nine

rich black spots on median at half ; a deep velvety marone band

shaded with fuscous from two-third costa to two-third inner

margin ; a shading from costal suftusion, curved concavely to

just before anal hind margin with an indistinct black spot one-

fourth from costa, hind-marginal row of black points. Cilia
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fuscous. Hindwings orange-red suffused with fuscous, with an

irregular smoky black suffused Imnd over basal half wing except

on inner margin, and a broad black sub-marginal band, nearly

touching basal band at apex, narrowing to nearly one-third near

anal angle. Cilia reddish ochreous. Cooktown. Mr. Eelton.

Closely allied to T. Coronata, Fab., but abdomen lacks black

at base of segments, the transverse bars are very much closer,

the discal figure is composed of nine distinct spots, and the

smoky black of hind wings extends over basal half instead of a

narrow bar.

THYAS COKONATA, FAB.

Townsville and Brisbane.

P^AMILY ANTHOPHILID.E.
THALPOCH.'UIES VEHEMENS. SP. NOV.

J ni'U- IH. Head and palpi rich chocolate fuscous. An-

tennae basal half fuscous, thence passing into ochreous fuscous.

Thorax ochreous, neck and collar rich chocolate fuscous. Abdo-

men, base, and sides ochreous, posterior dorsal two-third chocolate

fuscous. Forewings costa slightly wavy, hind margin obliquely

outwards to vein four, thence rounded inwards, ground coloured

costal portion ochreous as far as a line from quarter inner

margin to apex of costa, thence rich chocolate fuscous ; costa

narrowly l:)ordered at base with chocolate fuscous, which then

diffuses with scattered dots along whole border ; a transverse row

of these dots at half, and a siibtending blotch on costa at seven-

eight ; darker wave lines cross the deeper fuscous shading ; a deep

coloured hind margin line. Cilia chocolate fuscous barred with

darker fuscous. Hindwings with only the basal fourth ochreous,

the outer three-quarter of Aving rich chocolate fuscous shaded with

deeper fuscous. Cilia as forewings. The rich fuscous of the

hinder two-third of both wings with the contrasting ochreous

anterior one-third readily distinguishes this moth. Brisbane.

Rare.

FAMILY EROSIADtE.
EROSIA EXCELLENS. SP. NOV.

i 9 20 —22 111111. Head light grey. Palpi fuscous, terminal

joint grey, tipped with fuscous. Antennae ochreous grey. Thorax

light grey. Abdomen light grey, freely banded with lines of

fuscous dots. Forewings, costa gently rounded, apex prolonged,
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hind margin extended at vein 4, light grey freely dusted with

fine fuscous dots, costa bordered with fine fuscous dots, three

transverse rounded lines of fuscous drab —first from two-fifth

costa to one-third inner margin, suffused in angular projections

at one-third, two-third, and before inner border ; second line

from three-fifth costa to two-third inner margin, with angular

suffusions near costa and before inner margin, a loop line

connects these suffusions posteriorly ; third line from before apex

costa to before anal angle, inner margin suffused toward hind

margin and before inner margin ; in some specimens, a dark

purple suffusion extends from a patch on one-half inner margin

to apical half of costa and great part of hind border ; cilia

chocolate, interspersed with grey. Hindwings as forewings, first

line from median to half inner margin, second from three-fifth

costa to three-fourth inner margin, third from before apex costa

to before anal angle inner margin, more or less lost in suffusion ;

hind-marginal row of black dots ; cilia as forewings. Allied to

E. diversa, Lucas. Geraldton, Northern Queensland.

EROSIA KADIATA. SP. NOV.

J 2 mn 20—22. Head and antenna? fuscous. Palpi

fuscous. Thorax fuscous, marked on dorsum with darker fuscous.

Abdomen light fuscous. Forewings, costa gently rounded, hind

margin obliquely rounded, fuscous drab, with smoky scales and

darker longitudinal bands along the folds; a similar narrow band

along costa, narrowing to three-fourth costa, and another along^

basal half of inner margin, a black spot opposite costa at two-

third, and a fainter one immediately beyond. Cilia fuscous.

Hindwings as forewings. Hind margin extended to a point at

vein 4, costal half scooped out. When spread out, the lighter

and darker colours in all the wings alternate and radiate as the

spokes of a Avheel. Brisbane.

EROSIA QUADRATA. SP. NOV.

5 2 iilHi 18—21. Head and antenna* creamy grey. Palpi

fuscous. Thorax fuscous, speckled with grey. Abdomen fuscous,

grey. Forewings, costa nearly straight, hind margin rounded,

drab, freely covered with fuscous, lighter along folds, markings

darker, indistinct ; a brown discal spot at two-third, a suffused

blotch beyond, before hind margin, an indistinct line of dots from
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two-third costa obliquely to suffusion before anal angle of hind

margin, a hind-marginal row of arched minute velvety fuscous

dots, shading toward anal angle —hind-marginal line dark. Cilia

fuscous. Hind wings almost square, drab, covered with fuscous

scales, and marked with darker lines and shadings ; two black

lines form half-squares broadly parallel with hind margin, and

with diffused shade in posterior angle, these fill the basal half of

wing ; a dark wavy suffusion is spread out beyond the square at

half distance to hind margin, becoming lighter towards anal

angle ; a sub-marginal line of broken black curves. Cilia fuscous.

Brisbane.

EROSIA THECLATA GN.

Brisbane.

EROSIA STOLIDA BUTL.

Brisbane.

EROSIA (?) REG.ALIS. SP. NOV.

$ ? Ill 111- -11. Head, palpi, antennae stone drab. Thorax

stone drab with narrow lighter band on collar and lighter scales

posteriorly on dorsum. Abdomen grey with blackish scales

posteriorly and laterally. Forewings costa straight, apex rounded,

hind margin apical third dentate, sinuous, thence obliquely

rounded, inner margin bowed inwards, stone drab with numerous

scattered black scales and shading of fuscous ; a dark fuscous

transverse line parallel with hind margin from two-fifth costa to

two-fifth inner margin, a second line from two-third costa to half

inner margin, the space enclosed and lines on inner half are

covered with rich ferrous fuscous shading along second line

toward costa and enclosing a broad white bar shaded with ferrous

on inner half of first line, and a similar bar bordering middle

third of second line ; a rich ferrous blotch at five-sixth costa ; a

.shading fuscous line bordered by slaty grey, but neither colour

definite from seven-eight inner margin and shading from median

fold with second line before costa. Cilia ferrous fuscous. Hind-

wings costa scolloped, apex acute, hind margin scooped one-third

thence gently rounded, as forewings, with first transverse ferrous

fuscous line two-fifth costa to two-fifth inner margin, with a

white dot in a black ring in disc, second line two-third costa to

two-third inner margin, not well defined, but with a short white

bar or chain of dots in centre, shaded on either side and along

middle third of wing to^va^d base with chocolate fuscous. Cilia
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as foreAvings. Brisbane. Rare. This large and handsome

species may have to be inchided in a new genus, but it folds its.

wings and rests as the smaller Erosia species.

BRITHA LEXIS. SP. NOV.

J 2 I'M. 16-17. Head greyish drab. Palpi fuscous, ter-

minal joint clubbed. Antenna? drab, ^ pectinations 4, attenu-

ated to apex, ^ simple. Thorax creamy grey with drab scales.

Abdomen creamy grey, base of segments reddish fuscous. Fore-

wings costa slightly rounded, hind margin gently rounded, creamy

grey with scattered drab scales and brownish fuscous bands oi'

shadings; costal edge speckled with drab, a brown fuscous line

one-third costa to one-third inner margin, a second line from

half costa, at fii'st obliquely backwards to opposite three-fifth

costa, then sinuous and roughly parallel with first line to three-

fifth inner margin, there is a small discal spot in this space

opposite the bend, a second just beyond, and a median shading

of drab or brownish fuscous, there is a third conspicious inward

curved dark fascous line from before apex of costa to seven-eight

inner margin, this deep colour is diti'used in gradually lighter

lines of shade along space to\vard second line ; a sub-terminal

drab line, and drab scales freely scattered over enclosed space.

Cilia drab, basal half lighter grey. Hindwings as forewings

creamy grey freely irrorated Avith drab scales, and crossed by

three lines, outer line the most conspicious is concurrent with

forewing line. Cilia as forewings. Allied to B. pactalis. Bris-

bane. Rare.

MADOPALEUCOCROSSAMSS. MEYR.

6 2 20—22)11111 Head, palpi, and antenn;e light cinereous

fuscous. Thorax reddish fuscous, collar light cinereous. Abdo-

men fuscous, with a lighter fringe on each segment. Forewings,.

costa straight, hind margin obliquely rounded past vein 4, alter-

nate very tine reddish ferruginous and light cinereous transverse

lines ; costa broadly ochreous, with ferruginous dots before apex ;

.three transverse ochreous lines —fii'st, one-third costa rounded to

one-fourth inner margin ; second, almost straight two-third costa

to two-third inner margin, with a ferruginous discal dot in interim

near costa ; third line, seven-eighth costa wavy and dentate to

anal angle inner margin, sub-marginal row of black dots, hind
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marginal alternate ochreous ferruginous and reddish fuscous

lines. Cilia reddish fuscous. Hindwings exactly as forewings,

three lines of similar character extending in line with those of

forewings ;
(veins beyond third line like colour dividing wings

into helmeted cells). Cilia as forewings.

Brisbane to Northern Queensland.

MADOPECONSTELLANS. SP. NOV.

5 $ iviui 18-21. Head, palpi, and antennae fuscous. Thorax

ochreous, collar fuscous. Abdomen ochreous. Forewings costa

straight, hind margin gently rounded, ochreous with scattered

dots and markings blackish fuscous ; a blotch at base of costa,

a semi-circle of three dots at one-third, tAvo dots beyond half

obli(iuely outwards, a twice sinuous fascia band from two- third

costa to three-fifth inner margin, inner third nearly straight, two

or three dots close to costa from three-quarter to apex, a hind

marginal line of dots and several minute indistinct dots scattered

over wing. Cilia ochreous. Hindwings ochreous, indistinct

line of hind-marginal dots. Cilia ochreous. Brisbane. During

a hot N.W. wind.

MADOPEAUFERENS. SP. NOV.

5 iipH^. 22. Head, palpi, antennae ochreous fuscous.

Thorax and abdomen ochreous with scattered fuscous scales.

Forewings costa straight, hind margin gently rounded, ochreous

with fuscous scales tending to form transverse lines ; a row of

eight or nine dark fuscous dots evenly distributed along median

vein, a transverse broad fuscous fascia from four-fifth costa to

three-fourth hind margin, outer half of wing crossed at intervals

by four lines of dots or veins, a fine subterminal line immedi-

ately beyond last row. Cilia ochreous. Hindwings ochreous

with a few fuscous scales, hind two-fifth crossed by three dift'used

fuecous bands and dots. Cilia ochreous. One specimen.

Brisbane.
MADOPEVULPINA. SP. NOV.

^ iipH.. 16. Head, palpi, and thorax ochreous grey. An-

tenna' ochreous fuscous. Abdomen creamy ochreous. Fore-

wings, costa straight, hind margin wavy, reddish ochreous, with

scattered fuscous scales and fascia and lines of ferrous fuscous,

i\ median fascia from half inner margin to four-fifth costa com-
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posed of two lines and diffused shading, two minute black di.scal

dots opposite half costa, a transverse scolloped sinuous line at

quarter, a sub-terminal chain of dots, and immediately beyond a

similar hind-marginal line, with a suffusion of ferrous ochreous

in inclosed space. Cilia ferrous fuscous. Hindwings ochreous,

with a light median transverse and hind-marginal line and

suffused border of ferrous fuscous. Cilia ochreous red.

Brisbane.

FAMILY GALLERIAD^.
APHONIA ERUMPENS. SP. NOV.

^ 24 iilHj, Head creamy ochreous, face fuscous ochreous.

Antenuse and thorax creamy silky ochreous. Abdomen fuscous

ochreous. Forewings elongate, costa nearly straight, apex

squared with straight hind margin, anal angle squared, creamy

ochreous, freely irrorated with light chocolate ochreous darker on

either border, a dark chocolate sinuous line one-third costa to

near centre of wing, thence re-curved to one-third inner margin,

a second similar line two-third costa for a third straight, thence

obliquely to four-fifth inner margin, darker chocolate diffusion

on hind and inner margins. Cilia chocolate ochreous. Hind-

wings reddish ochreous, hind-marginal chocolate fuscous line.

Cilia as forewings.

Brisbane, rare.

GROUPPYRALIDIN.E.— FAMILY CRAMBID.E.

DIPTYCHOPHORATORVA. SP. NOV.

2 9 iilDV- Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax fuscous.

Abdomen grey fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa straight,

hind margin obliquely straight, ochreous grey, freely dusted with

fuscous and chocolate marks and lines ; a chocolate band from

base along costa to beyond one-half ; a conspicuous square, with

three anterior angles wanting, formed by dark chocolate lines

bounded by ochreous or fuscous and containing a bright ochreous

spot in centre, and small diffusions of same on anterior and
costal angles (resembling a sparkling eye) ; an indistinct ochreous

dot at half inner margin, and another at apex of costa, preceded

by a short chocolate costal line ; two other chocolate lines, parallel

to but not touching sides of square portion off' apical and anal
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triangles ; a fine chocolate hind-marginal line ; cilia fuscous.

Hindwings fuscous grey, with hind-marginal dot or line of darker

fuscous ; cilia as forewings. One specimen, Brisbane. Readily

recognized by large eye patterns on forewing.

DIPTICOPHORA (?) KUPHITINCTA. SP. NOV.

5 28 Vl^)\. Head, palj)i and antenna? fuscous. Thorax

fuscous with a violet tint. Abdomen violet grey irrorated with

fuscous. Forewings, costa gently rounded, hind margin bowed

round vein four, violet grey, with transverse bands and lines of

violet fuscous and fuscous drab; a suftused band from base to

quarter, a second band at one-third, anterior border denticulate,

posterior deeply angled at one and two thirds, with a darker

discal blotch near costa, a broad suftused sinuous dentate band

immediately beyond, a short like band beyond three-quarter

costa uniting with another from apex at two-third from costa to

seven-eight inner margin, a lighter suftused and broken sub-

marginal band tinted with violet, a dark hind-marginal line.

Cilia fuscous. Hindwings violet grey, with six or se\en tine

violet fuscous transverse lines in basal half, a broad darker fus-

cous band immediately beyond separated from a like colour

border by a narrow line and a broad patch of ground colour

before half hind margin. Cilia as forewings.

Brisbane.

FAMILY EPIPASCHIAD^.

CATAJIOLA INUNCTA. SP. NOV.

<5 ? }]\1)\ 2A—H2. Head and antennae rich black. Palpi

black, terminal joint ferrous black at tip. Thorax rich velvety

black, with iridescent violet flush. Abdomen fuscous grey.

Forewings elongated, costa gently rounded, hind margin rounded,

rich velvety black, with mnuerous blue-grey scales, a light violet

iridescence in certain lights ; a faint white dot in costa at one-

fourth subtends a zig-zag sinuous line to one-fourth inner margin,

with difficulty traced; a second more conspicuous semi -circular

dentated line, but also largely shaded with black scales from a spot

at three-fifth costa to three-fourth hind margin, hind-marginal

line pale grey ; cilia black, with bands of black grey. Hind

wings light grey, with a transverse band of darker grey at three-
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tifth, and a hind-marginal darker grey Huffusion bordered by a

definite grey line ; cilia smoky grey and black alternate bands.

May Orchard, Brisbane.

FAMILY SICULODIDiE.

STRIOLINA PYRRHATA. WALK,

Bribbano and Melbourne.

STRIGLIXA CENTIGINOSA. SP. NOV.

J $ ^l^' 20-24. Head, antennte, thorax, and abdomen

^"arying from fuscous ochreous to fuscous red. Forewings costa

straiglit, apex acute, hind margin obliquely waved to vein

four, thence hollowed obliquely and abruptly to hind margin,

fuscous ochreous to fuscous red, and crossed transversely with

faint darker lines, in some specimens studded with fine con-

spicious black dots over whoje wing, but in the majority simply

forming a dark smoky median band or fascia. Cilia as wing.

Hindwings as forewings. Cilia as forewings.

Meyrick at first believed this to be S. pyrrhata. It is a

smaller insect, the sexes are more nearly of a size, there is

never the redness, and the habits are quite distinct. The two

species sometimes occur on the same hill, oftener they are apart.

Brisbane, in scrubs.

STRIGLIXA STRAMENTARIA. SP. NOV.

6 ? W. 22-28. Head light ochreous to deep fulvous

ochreous. Antenna' fuscous ochreous. Thorax and abdomen
light to deep fulvous ochreous. Forewings costa first bowed
thence gently sinuous, hind margin strongly rounded ; light to

deep fulvous ochreous, the veins arc marked lightly ferrous and^

form a fine network all over Aving through being crossed with

light ferrous transverse bowed w^avy irregular lines ; a \qv\ dark

ferrous line from two-third costa to three-fifth inner margin
;

cilia, hindwings and cilia as forewings, ochreous

Three specimens. Brisbane and Caboolture, Queensland.

FAMILY HYDROCAMPID.E.
MARG.VRt)STICHA DISTRIUUTA. SP. NOV.

;^'n[TT|^23. Head, palpi, antenme, thorax, and abdomen
creamy grey. Forewings elongate, costa gently roundeil, hind

margin rounded, creamy grey, with scattered grey scales and
i-
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ferrous markings ; a long ferrous line close to costal margin from

base to half costa, a slightly arched bar from base to just before

anal angle of inner margin, a second nearer inner margin

approaching base, and a narrow one from base along inner

margin and enclosing the second ; an oblique ribbon band ^rith

borders deeper coloured, from costal band at half to opposite anal

angle ; a line from inner border encloses an oval whitish patch in

disc ; an obovate elongate band close to the hind margin, with

darker build outline ; a hind-marginal ferrous line, bordered by a

yellowish band ; cilia fuscous, with browner base. Hind wings

w^hite, with a transverse ferrous band, darker borders at two-

third not touching costa or hind margin, angled broadly in centre ;

a hind-marginal band of same colour, with a dentated brown

shading along centre, and containing opposite this four black

spots with a purple blue centre; cilia grey white. One specimen,

Brisbane. Allied to M. Sphenotis, Meyr.

M.\EG.UiOSTK'nA SPHENOTIS. MEYB.

Brisbane.

Fa:\iily botydid^.

ANTH.ERETIS LIMATA. SP. NOV.

5 iTI.ni.. 27. Head antenna? ferrous fuscous. Palpi ferrous

fuscous, terminal joint tipped with black. Thorax ferrous fuscous

anteriorly and laterally with black hairs. Abdomen ferrous

fuscous interspersed with black scales, caudal joint ferrous.

Forewings costa first straight, thence gently rounded, hind

margin rounded, ferrous fuscous with a rich covering of scales

and markings of deep black fuscous. An S shaped ferrous

mark extends over outer half of wing inverte<l in left wing, a

largf ferrous blotch at base, a ferrous dot at one-thiud one-

fourth depth from costa, a second similar dot immediately beyond,

and a like colour blotch opposite these two and shading to inner

border, a row of like colour dots on veins at base of cilia ; cilia

deep black with ferrous fuscous dots at base. Hindwin.gs as

forewings, base of wing shaded with ferrous fuscous, an inter-

rupted chain of ferrous fuscous two-fifth costa rounding to four-

iifth inner margin, a second parallel line of like colour spots,

the costal one the larger, two-third costa toward junction inner
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and hind margins ; cilia black with ferrous fuscous shadings at

base. The larger size and richer markings appear to distinguish

this species from A. Eridora, Meyr.

Brisbane.

XOT.USCHA OBLiyU.ALIS. SP. NOV.

J 2 1U1H- 25-2H. Head creamy grey. Palpi creamy grey

iiitli Intne of st'ioiid mnl hiif^c itf tcrniin/il juint and a vonncitimj line

lii'tinrn/usrom. Antenna^ grey annulated with fuscous. Thorax

creamy yellow, with a narrow collar two dots immediately behind

and three semi-circular rows posteriorly fuscous. Abdomen

creamy white, with base line of segments fuscous and fringed

with ochreous brown hairs, a fuscous band across centre of second

last segment and a fuscous shading laterally on apical segment.

Forewings costa straight, apex rounded, hind margin gently

ronnded, creamy yellow Avith markings and veins fuscous ; three

dots at base of wing to" one-eight inner margin, a prominent dot

on costa opposite the centre of the first three, from which an

arched line bends round from costa, arches along middle of wing

and is shortly and sharply bent back on itself to outer dot on

inner margin. A dot at one-fifth costa subtends an oblicpie line

to one-third inner margin, a small discal ring at one-third costa,

and another obliquely l)ehind ; a discoidal ring at half costa con-

cave posteriorly ; a line runs behind this between veins two and

three bends at a right angle to vein one. and then forming an

arrow runs along inner liorder to first transverse line ; a strong-

dot at two-third costa subtends a line to vein five, thence one-

third, distance to inner margin it turns on itself and runs in a

series of loops parallel witli hind margin to vein two ; an outer

line or broken dots from five-sixth costa to five-sixths inner

margin, the inner two-tliird shades in diffused fuscous to hind

margin, a broad band from one-third inner margin becomes

conspicuous, termhial liand on hind margin ; cilia ochreous

shaded with fuscous. Hindwings as forewings, a rich fiisnnis

hiiml t'nnn tiro-thiid nista (ihliiiKrh/ to mu-third i)t>t>i ninniiii. three

arched Denticulate lines beyond, first diverges widely from the

transverse oblique band at half to anal angle, second only

extends along middle third of wing and sends a line to join

first where it diverges, thir.l line forms a series of loops against
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the conspicuous terminal line ; cilia as forewings. Meyrick

considered this the N. multilinea, but the marks on the palpi,

the colouationr of the veins, the oblique band across hind wings,

and the wide divergence of the first of the three lines of the

hind wing to anal angle distinguish the species. The general

appearance of the two insects, habits, habitat, i^c, are distinct.

Scrub, Brisbane.

FAMILY SCOPARIADtE.

SCOPARIA DELINIENS. SP. XOV.

$ ^ 19—20 111,^11^. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen light

fuscous. Antennse smoky fuscous. Forewings, costa straight,

hind margin gently rounded, light fuscous, with a few indistinct

black dots near base and costa, a navicular figure, ochreous as if

washed out or rubbed, from base to half inner margin and reach-

ing half across wing to a point opposite one-eighth costa, a

reversed line of same colour from foui'- fifth costa to just before

anal angle of inner margin, an indistinct smoky discoidal dot

and one or two dots near apex of costa, a hind-marginal row of

small black dots. Cilia light fuscous. Hindwings ochreous

fuscous diffused with light fuscous, a light ochreous sinuous line

fi-om four-fifth costa, margined with a light fuscous line half

across wing and then almost imperceptible to three-fourth hind

margin : cilia ochreous, tinted with light fuscous. The navicular

figure only partly ochreous, with irregular patches of ground

colour, as if washed out or rubbed, readily distinguishes this

species.

Two specimens, Brisbane.

SCOPARIA ARCTA. XOV. SP.

J IGiH^n^. Head, palpi, and antenna' dark fuscous. Thorax

dark fuscous, with ochreous at base of Avings. Abdomen ochreous

fuscous, with ochreous and fuscous lines across each segment,

and chocolate fuscous short dorsal bars, caudal segment tipped

with ochreous. Forewings triangular, costa straight, hind margin

gently rounded, light ochreous freely speckled and spotted with

fuscous scales and chocolate spots and markings ; series of dots,

more or less definite, at base, bearing to costa ; median, sub-

median, and inner nuirginul in ill-defined lines ; two lines of dots
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diffused into a band from beyond half costa to before anal angle

of inner margin ; a fine denticulate line three-fourth costa

meeting a broad band of diffused chocolate and spots from apex

of costa, running along hind margin and broadly suffused at anal

angle with median band ; a hind-marginal row of dots ; cilia

ochreous, barred and banded with chocolate. Hindwings

ochreous, freely speckled Avith fuscous, with a diffused darker

broad chocolate hind-marginal band ; cilia as forewings. One

specimen, Brisbane.

GEOUPTORTRICINA.

MELISSO BLAPTESPARASITICrS. SP. NOV.

4? V{])\ 85—37. Head light ochreous fuscous. AntenuiB

fuscous, Avith white annulations, lighter towards base. Palpi

ferrous fuscous, sub-ascending. Thorax light purple fuscous,

irrorated with ochreous and black scales. Abdomen ferrous

fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderately broad, costa rounded
;

hind nuirgin obliquely rounded, ferrous fuscous, freely irrorated

with black scales, a ligh ochreous dash or dot close to median at

one-fifth, a rhomboid discal blotch of same colour before half,

two minute dots of same immediately beyond, and two or three

in some specimens beyond and toward apex ; cilia fuscous, with

smoky band at base crossed by nine minute ochreous dots, and

bounded by a tine ochreous line. Hindwings ochreous at base

and shading into smoky fuscous toward margins ; cilia ferrous

fuscous. Feeds on the larva? of Cryptophaga.

Allied to M. bipunctatus, Z., concerning which Meyrick says

little of their habits is known. This appears to be a true parasite,

feeding within the larva, but whether it feeds on the digesting

food in the stomach of the caterpillar, or whether it attacks the

caterpillar later on, as in the pupa state, I cannot be certain, but

am inclined to .believe the latter. It kills its host, and is thus

unlike the honey and wax feeders. ^Meyrick classifies this with

the Pyralidina Family Galleriada^.

Brisbane.

GROUPTINEINA.— FA]\nLY XYLORICTID.E.
XYLORICTA AUSTERA. SP. NOV.

6 111^1)1^26. Head and thorax creamy white. AntenniS,

stalk creamy white, psctinations fuscous. Palpi, creamy fuscous.
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Abdomen creamy white, third segment ferrous fuscous on dorsum.

Forewings elongate, costa gently rounded ; hind margin oblique,,

almost straight, creamy white, with light fuscous lines and

markings ; fuscous lino on costa, attenuated at base ; a medium
fuscous line from base of wing near costa to anal angle of hind

margin, suffused toward inner margin ; a broader band branches,

from this median line a;t one-sixth to one-third hind margin, and

a second branch at one-half extends to apex, attenuated at origin,

but diffused toward costa ; fuscous lines on veins in hinder half

of wings ; an ochreous fuscous suffusion along inner margin.

Cilia creamy white, with a fuscous basal line and a median

fuscous band. Hindwings creamy straw colour. Cilia white,

with a straw-colour band near base. One specimen at light,

Brisbane.


